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Introduction
The following market opportunity analysis report prepared for the Downtown Lebanon Business
Improvement District, Lebanon PA demonstrates the essential analysis topics needed for a
comprehensive objective data driven study to be used to design a downtown marketing strategy.
The report provides guidance to staffs undertaking market studies or items to include in the
scope of work in a consultant contract.
This study employs decision matrix analysis comparing multiple analytical techniques to
determine best retail opportunities.

[Author can be contacted through Applied Government Studies Center: Charles@agscenter.org]
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Welcome to Downtown Lebanon PA

We are excited to work with you in finding the best location for your business
in Downtown Lebanon, the commercial heart of the Lebanon Valley.
Downtown Lebanon is a Business Improvement District which means there is
an organization in place that keeps downtown clean, esthetically attractive,
markets the downtown as a destination and helps existing business insure
success.
This report provides comprehensive information to existing and new business
on the primary markets, type of retail mix, business opportunities, the
shopping environment, retail space and target customer market.
The Downtown Lebanon BID is here to help you and your business achieve
success and profitability in our community.
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1.0 Introduction
1.1Purpose
This Lebanon Business Improvement District Marketing Opportunity Analysis was
accomplished for the following purposes:





To provide an objective data driven analysis of the BID market.
To provide reliable and accurate information for business and developer site
selection and investment decisions.
To provide useable information for retail business plans and financial loan
applications.
To provide a study to be used for developer and retail business attraction efforts.

1.2 Methodology
Numerous sources and techniques were utilized in this analysis. Data was gather from local
surveys, The Nielson Company, U.S. Census Bureau, U.S. Department of Labor and Industry,
Simply Analytics, Urban Land Institute, City of Lebanon, Lebanon County MPO, Applied
Government Studies Center, and other sources.
The market area, or drive shed, was determined by a survey of destinations within the BID that
reported the data by zip codes.
Market area consumer spending data was collected as a base for analysis.
The clustering concept was used to identify compatible business types.
All data was collected by zip code and with North American Classification Codes [NAICS]
where possible for cross analysis.
The market area was studied using market segmentation theory.
Building space requirements for potential business establishments’ tenancy were compared to
existing available space.
The decision matrix method was used to determine best business opportunities within the BID.
Guidance for the project was provided by SCORE mentor Charles J Blankenship.

2.0 BID Description
2.1 Location and Boundaries
The Lebanon BID covers a 48 block area within the City of Lebanon. It is bounded by east-west
by 4th and 12th streets and north-south by Willow and Chestnut streets. A segment of Rt. 422, a
major east-west commercial corridor, runs through the district and intersects with Rt. 72, a northsouth connector commercial corridor.
The BID has a shared economic influence along a ¼ mile peripheral with business and other
establishments within easy walking distance.
Walk Score assigns the BID a score of 90 and designates it as a “Walkable Paradise” with all
destinations in the BID and peripheral within a maximum 14 minute walk from the BID center.

2.2 Existing Business Summary
There is a full range of business sectors successfully operating in the BID. In 2017 there were
267 business establishments earning $145M in annual sales and employing 1,500. The top five
business types by number of establishments are:
Health and Social Assistance

49

Professional, Scientific and Technical Services

37

Retail Trade

34

Finance and Insurance

33

Food Services

25

Retail within the BID includes furniture, electronics and appliance, grocery, clothing, sporting
goods, hobby, book, florist. office supply, gift and other retail establishments.

Restaurants and drinking places are also located in the BID.
A detailed list of retail business types located in the BID is shown with NACIS codes in the
business facts summary in Attachment #1.
Non-commercial destinations located in the BID include the YMCA, library, churches, post
office, Harrisburg Area Community College campus, museum and political party headquarters.
Additional businesses are sited with the ¼ walking peripheral of the BID. Following is a list of
business types with NACIS codes:
44111 new car dealers

53121 real estate agent offices

44112 used car dealers

62211 general medical hospital

44131 auto parts and tires

72111 motels

44611 pharmacies and drug stores

72251 restaurants

44531 beer stores

81231 dry cleaning and laundries

The city and county building is located about 1/3 mile south of the BID.

2.3 Available Building Space
There are a number of ground floor spaces suitable for retail tenants available in the BID. Sizes
range from 500 square feet to 3,000 square feet. Addition upper floor spaces can accommodate
office tenants.
A farmers market provides kiosk and other size spaces for a variety of occupants.
Available building space was a factor considered in the decision matrix used to identify business
opportunities. Available space was compared to typical sizes of selected business types.
Attachment #8 contains a chart of business space requirements.
2.4 Traffic Counts
Nearly 40,000 vehicles traverse into and through the BID on the Rt. 422 commercial corridor
daily. About 20,000 /day entire from the east and about 20,000/day from the west. This level of
traffic provides excellent exposure to businesses located in the district.
Average week day traffic counts are as follows:
Cumberland Street

19,826 vehicles

Walnut Street

19280 vehicles

9th Street

12593 vehicles

10th Street

11595 vehicles

3.0 Market Area
3.1 Zip Code Geographic Area
Destination survey analysis concludes that visitors and customers arrive into the district from
predominately six zip codes: 17003, 17016, 17038, 17042, 17046 and 17067. The total boundary
of the zip codes that comprise the BID market area coincides with the boundary of Lebanon
County and the Lebanon Labor Market Area.
A map of the zip codes is supplied in Attachment #2.
3.2 Demographic and Economic Data
The district’s market area is characterized as a well-diversified economy with a steadily growing
multi-generational population, resilient successful businesses, household and family incomes
above national levels, skilled and reliable work force and an unemployment rate consistently
below national, state and regional averages.

The BID is located within the center of population density in the market area. A map showing
population density data is attached as Attachment #3.

3.3 Market Area Consumer Spending Patterns
Residents of the district’s market area spend income locally in business establishments identified
as NACIS codes 44 & 45 retail and NACIS code 72 eating and drinking establishments.

Within the retail sector local consumers spend on a wide range of items including automobiles,
furniture, appliances, electronics, building materials, clothing, jewelry, sporting goods, books,
office supplies and other products.
Area residents also eat out at full service restaurants, limited service restaurants and drinking
places
A full list of consumer spending patterns is compiled on the decision matrix furnished in
Attachment #4.
Maps illustrating retail spending density geographically related to the BID are provided in
Attachment #5.

3.4 Market Segmentation Analysis
A broad geographic area market can be subdivided into consumer and geographic subdivisions
for more focused marketing. Factors influencing market segmentation include ages, household
characteristics, residential location, interests, spending patterns and other considerations.
Market segments identified in the BID market area are:
Young Accumulators

Main Street Families

American Classics

Country Casuals

Kids Country

Simple Pleasures

Mature Conservative Classic

Mature Cautious

Sustaining Seniors

New Homesteaders

Traditional Times
The diversified market segmentation in the district’s market area provides a variety of customer
possibilities.
Maps showing densities and locations of the market segments are contained in Attachment #6.

4.0 Business Opportunity Analysis

4.1 Decision Matrix
Five techniques are commonly employed to analysis market opportunities; [1] consumer
spending patterns [2] demand for products and services [3] supply of products and services [4]
cluster compatibility and [5] suitability to occupy available space.
This study combines the five techniques through the use of a decision matrix analysis to
determine the best market opportunities. The matrix is displayed in Attachment #4.
The matrix lists market area consumer spending by business types, indicates the presence or
absence in the BID, compatibility for clustering and compatibility with existing space in the
district.
Clustering methodology has long proven to be successful in profitable business site selection.
The technique followed in this study is explained in Attachment #7.

4.2 Best Retail Opportunities
Data driven analysis of the Lebanon Business Improvement District market concludes that the
following business types could potentially be profitably located within the BID:
4421 Furniture

4422 Home Furnishing

4452 Specially Food

4481 Clothing

4461 Health and Personal Care

4511 Sporting, Hobby, Musical

4483 Jewelry, Luggage, Leather

4531 Florists

4512 Books and News

4539 Miscellaneous Retailers

4532 Office Supplies, Gifts

7221 Full Service Restaurants

7115 Artists, Entertainers

7223 Specialty Food Services

7221 Limited Service Eating Places

7225 Other Eating Places

7224 Drinking Places

7113 Artists, Writers, and Performers

7139 Amusement, Recreation
This list is not meant to be exclusive. Other business types might be well located in the BID after
additional analysis. All of these business types could find potential customers in a number of
market segmentations identified in Section 3.4 of this report.
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